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A Message From The Secretary

Robert E. “Bob” Douglas

I’m sick of winter already! Must be a sign of

cabin fever or I’m getting anxious for the spring

convention. To tell the truth, it is the latter. All

my correspondence is about the convention.

Chairman Mike Dwyer and Co-Chairman John
Bush have a bang-up convention planned.

If you haven’t gotten your favorite coins

ready for an exhibit yet, now is the time! You
should find an exhibit application elsewhere in

this Centinel. If for some strange reason it is

not, write Jim Moores, P.O. Box 782, Liberty,

MO 64068. Jim will set aside space for you. The
exhibit area is the most fun place at the con-

vention. A little friendly competition for some
great awards does us all good.

Dealers, if you have not responded to a

bourse invitation by now, you may have a

problem. Call Barry Faintish or Sid Rosenberg at 814/863-0990 to see if tables are

still available.

Hotel reservation cards are also found elsewhere in this issue for those who have

not yet made reservations. Act now! Your First choice could be lost if you wait too long.

I received the wooden display case for the CSNS 50th Anniversary Medals just

before I prepared this message. I want to remind you if you have delayed obtaining

this nice set, you may still do so from SilverTowne or at the CSNS booth at the

convention.

I am disappointed that I have not received any inquiries to the notice that our

Hewlett-Packard HP- 150 touch-screen computer system is for sale. If any of you

are in the market for a computer, I feel this is a bargain for the home computer enthu-

siast or small business. If you act fast we can discuss the system before convention.

If not, it will be sold during the Kurt Krueger auction at the convention in St. Louis.

We have the system listed for $2,000 (purchased for more than $7,000) and this includes

a Smith-Corona L-1000 letter quality printer and software for Word Star word pro-

cessing, Lotus 1-2-3 spread-sheet, and dBase II data base. The computer is an 8086

processor 8 MHz system that includes a 10-Meg hard drive as well as dual 360-K floppy

3!/2 " drives.

My reading of many numismatic publications has brought up a couple of points

to ponder — we are now in a recession and coin prices are at a low point. Yes, it

appears that we are in a recession, many are out of work, interest rates are low

(especially my CD’s!), but time and patience will overcome these minor rough spots

in the road. The second item seems to offer an excellent opportunity. Now is the

time to obtain one (or some) of those elusive scarce date coins we have been putting

off buying because of price. Yes, the price is sometimes tough, but we have been

doing very little with our collections recently and are at the point when we can fill

in these more elusive dates. The prices for these coins have not been this low for

a long time, and they sure will not be this low again for who know how long. Even

though this sound repetitious, I repeat — now is the time to act! This opportunity
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may not happen again in your lifetime, no matter what grade you collect. Let’s get

active again, collectors!

Now that Jim and Karen Jach have settled in on the preparation of the Centinel,

we will see the regular quarterly issues we have been accustomed to continue. They
are so eager and enthused about their new undertaking. If you have a subject you

would like to write about, put it on paper and submit it to the Jachs. We do pay

a small stipend for our authors’ efforts. If you would like to air an opinion, send

an editorial to be placed in the Centinel. You may have a terrific idea no one has

thought about.

At the time I write this, I am thinking that my next chore is to prepare the 1991

dues notices. How about converting to a life membership? An investment of $100

will bring you a lifetime of pleasure with your many numismatic friends. How about

paying two or more years in advance to make it easier? I will accept $10, $15, $20

or more to pay in advance. Of course, there is no problem with the annual fee of

$5. Look for notices approximately March 1, or about the time you receive this.

If you have a question for the Board members or have a suggestion of any kind

for the betterment of the CSNS, just look for those gold jackets at the convention

and tell us about your ideas. You can always write to me, I will pass everything on
to the President and/or the Board.

Remember all our men and women in the Armed Forces. May they return home
soon after a great victory for peace in the world. See you at the convention.

Robert E. “Bob” Douglas, Secretary

319/364-0706, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

ADVERTISING
RATES

Beginning with the Spring 1988 issue, rates will be as follows:

One Issue Four Issue Contract

$ 50.00

80.00

130.00

240.00

Eighth Page

Quarter Page

Half Page

Full Page

$15.00

25.00

40.00

70.00

Deadline for copy will be

February 1, May 1, August 1 and November 1.
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Presidential Commentary
Marjorie Hendershott

Well, we are off to St. Louis again. This city and the hard working members of

the club always provide us with a good numismatic climate. I have a special feeling

this time regarding the Missouri Numismatic Society of which I have become a

member. It is a little over a two hour drive for us to attend the society’s meetings,

but we consider it well worth the time and effort. The enthusiasm of the entire group
is really heartening. This club has an outstanding educational presentation at each

meeting. What a privilege to belong to such a fine group!

Since I “talked” with you last, my numismatic involvement has been sort of relaxed.

Bob and I were in attendance at the “big one,” the FUN Covention in Orlando. Being

a director of that fine organization is Bob’s highest priority. Well, maybe I come
in a little ahead of thrt. Mr. FUN as many people refer to Bob, is one of the found-

ing fathers and the first president of that club. Also in attendance was our own Bill

Mross who won an exhibit award at the show.

Other than that convention and a lot of mail and phone calls, this winter has been

a time of renewal and relaxation. We did find time to sneak in a week to Hawaii.

I’m considering a proposal to add that beautiful state to our 13 member states. What
do you think?

Before I go further, I do want to pass along a big commendation to Jim and Karen

Jach, our editors. Their first endeavor, the Fall-Winter issue was enjoyable from front

to back cover. I think you are doing a great job! I will add my plea to others for

writers to submit articles for the Centinel. I remember when I was doing the Iowa
Collector, what a chore it was to keep the pages full of timely and interesting material.

Just give the Jachs a call and they will help you with the details.

By the time you read this, I will have had the privilege of attending another premiere

showing ceremony. Bob and I have been to three of these presentations — in Denver,

Washington, D.C. and West Point. However, this occasion honoring the Mount
Rushmore Anniversary Coins will be special to me. It features one of our own Cen-

tral States, South Dakota. We are deeply appreciative of the Treasurer of the United

States and the Director of the United States Mint for including Central States people

in these affairs. A big thank you to our governor from Michigan, Florence Schook,

for her efforts in our behalf.

“Meet me in St. Louis.”

Marjorie Hendershott, President

Would you like to contribute

an article to the Centinel?

Contact the Editors

Jim and Karen Jach

P.O. Box 21766, Milwaukee, M 53221
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Future CSNS Conventions

1991

1991

1992

1992

1993

1994

1995

May 9-12 St. Louis, Missouri

Mike Dwyer, 5 Fox Mill Court, Florissant, MO 63033

September 13-15 Ft. Wayne, Indiana

Marvin Mericle, P.O. Box 11051, Fort Wayne, IN 46855

April 29-May 3 Minneapolis, Minnesota

December 4-6 LaCrosse, Wisconsin

May 13-16 Chicago, Illinois

April 7-10 Indianapolis, Indiana

April 27-30 Milwaukee, Wisconsin

FOR SALE

!

Hewlett-Packard HP-150 Computer

The CSNS Hewlett-Packard model HP-150 touch screen computer is

for sale. The 10-meg Hard disk drive was the limiting factor leading

to the replacement of the system. The system consists of:

HP-150 Computer with Model 46011 A keyboard.

HP Model 9121 Dual 3V2” floppy drives.

HP Model 9154A 10-meg Winchester Drive.

6mith-Corona L-1000 Daisey Wheel Printer.

Software with manuals for word processing, data

base, and spreadsheet.

The new price for this was approx. $7,000. On sale for $2,000. A real

bargain! The touch screen menues makes for a very user-friendly

computer. Contact me for details.

ROBERT E. (BOB) DOUGLAS
68 DEVONWOOD AVENUE SW
CEDAR RAPIDS, IA 52404
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Membership Applications
The persons named below have applied for membership in the Society. Each

applicant will become a member in 30 days, unless a written objection to his or her

application is received by the Secretary-Treasurer prior to that date.

LA507
RA6169
RA6204
RA6205
RA6206
RA6207
RA6208
RA6209
RA6210
RA6211
RA6212
RA6213
RA6214
RA6215
RA6216
RA6217
RA6218

REGULAR, LIFE AND JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP
Elliot S. Goldman .

.

Sanford L. Knight .

.

Robert C. Herr

Jerry A. McKinley .

.

Marianne Adams
Bruce McKay
Donna Parris

Peter Westervelt ....

Erin Grundy
Norman L. Bowers .

Robert M. Ball

Tom Shearburn

David Jalil

William Wetzler

Chris R. Crawford .

.

John Rothans

Vincent A. Perillo Jr

Tucson, Arizona

St. Louis, Missouri

Collinsville, Illinois

.... Shelbyville, Kentucky

Littleton, New Hampshire
Littleton, New Hampshire
. Springfield, Pennsylvania

Austin, Texas

Encino, California

St. Louis, Missouri

. Pautucket, Rhode Island

Clayton, Missouri

St. Louis, Missouri

. . . .Carlstadt, New Jersey

St. Ann, Missouri

. . . Santa Ana, California

Brandenton, Florida

CSNS HONOR ROLL
The following members have attained continuous CSNS membership for the number

of years shown during the period June 1990 through February 1991.

THIRTY FIVE YEARS
D. Wayne Johnson Danbury, Connecticut

Ralph C. Winquist Jr Rockford, Illinois

Missouri Numismatic Society Florissant, Missouri

James M. Caldwell .

.

Dearborn Coin Club .

Catherine E. Bullowa

Arthur B. Zoellner .

.

Allan R. Lund
Harry J. Forman. . .

.

THIRTY YEARS
Rhinelander, Wisconsin

Dearborn, Michigan

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Marshfield, Wisconsin

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

TWENTY FIVE YEARS
James Warmus Burbank, California

William T. Anton Jr Lodi, New Jersey

Dr. Bryon M. Stuart

Timothy I. Marcy .

.

James V. Pilolli ....

William E. Seay

Jewell M. Seay

TWENTY YEARS
Boonville, Missouri

Jamestown, North Dakota

Youngstown, Ohio

St. Louis, Missouri

St. Louis, Missouri
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Calumet Numismatic Club
Marion G. Johnson
Gary Sturtridge

Thomas E. Waggoner. . .

.

. East Chicago, Indiana

Glenwood, Iowa

. . . Tonganoxie, Kansas

Overland Park, Kansas

DECEASED MEMBERS
The Board and membership of the Society join in extending our heartfelt con-

dolences to the family and friends of the following members, who passed away
recently.

R0786 Jerome L. Cohen Beverly Hills, California

R0487 Lauren Benson Davenport, Iowa
R3962 A1 Latson Howell, Michigan

LOST MEMBERS
Can you help the Secretary find them?

Joe Elliott Richardson, Texas

Robert Taylor Louisville, Kentucky
Wanda Saunders Marlboro, Massachusetts

E.B. Banning Ontario, Canada
Mike Immerman Port Jefferson Station, New York
William Ulrich Minneapolis, Minnesota

Todd Kasper Lexington, Kentucky

Would You Like

To Submit An Article

To The Centinel7
.

The Central States Numismatic Society welcomes articles related

broadly to numismatic themes. All of the material contributed will be

entered in competition for the Elston Bradfield Literary Award for the

best article to appear in The Centinel. Articles from contributors less

than 18 years old are entered in competition for the Daniel Parker

Literary Award. In addition, authors are compensated at a rate of roughly

five dollars per 1 00 words.

If you have a piece you’d like to submit for possible publication, con-

tact the editors: Jim and Karen Jach, P.O. Box 21766, Milwaukee,

Wl 53221, phone 414/281-4687
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Standard Catalog of World Coins

IOLA, WI — The 17th edition of the

world coin hobby’s number one reference

book, the 1991 Standard Catalog of World
Coins, will be available in June from Krause

Publications Inc., 700 East State Street, Iola,

Wisconsin 54990 ($36.95 plus $2.50 shipping,

U.S.).

This comprehensive reference has been the

favorite of the world coin hobbyists for

nearly two decades, and features hundreds

of new issues, such as Spain’s exciting 20 +
coin pesetas series and the spectacular silver

issues of the Marshall Islands.

“It gets better every time out,” stated

Roger Case, publisher of Krause’s Numis-
matics Division. “There’s a genuine love in

the hobby for this particular book,” Case

continued. “Some collectors have bought
every edition that’s come out.”

At 1,920 pages, the Standard Catalog of
World Coins lives up to its reputation as the

“telephone book” of world coins. The cur-

rent edition contains well over 100,000 coin listings and presents current market valua-

tions in up to four grades of preservation. The low price makes it one of the most
economical reference books in the hobby. There are literally tens of thousands of

coin values within, from A to Z. And the cost is just pennies a page.

Hundreds of man-hours from coin experts around the world have gone into the

1991 Standard Catalog of World Coins. The 17th edition contains a complete listing

of world legal tender, from 1801 to present. This information is listed alphabetically

by country and date of issue and includes all U.S. coinage, beginning with 1793 issues.

The valuations are carefully determined by studying major auctions, thousands

of pages of advertisements and dealer price lists worldwide.

More than 45,900 actual, life-size photos are included to help with coin attribu-

tion. That figure represents an increase of more than 2,000 new illustrations above

the 1990 edition. Each coin is numbered, using the universally acknowledged KM
(Krause/Mishler) numbering system. Plus, there is additional cross-referencing to help

collectors and investors zero in on coins they wish to buy or sell.

Also included are mintage figures (where applicable); visual aids, like the Instant

Identifier and Monogram Chart that allows coins to be identified through a key sym-

bol; a Standard International Numerical System Chart, which cross-reference date

and denomination numerals; actual precious metal weights in gold, silver and platinum;

a wide list of mint, proof-like and proof sets; special identification of commemoratives;

historical sketches of the coinage of each country; a comprehensive Country Index;

a Mint Index; Coin Denomination chart; and much, much more. In all, the 1991

Standard Catalog of World Coins, 17th edition is the most “user-friendly” reference

available to hobbyists today.

“The volume of information in this catalog is staggering,” stated Case. “But what’s

even greater is the breadth of the book. Both veteran collectors and novices alike

can be helped by this wealth of data. And investors can also benefit. Everybody wants

to know as close to the penny as possible the value of a coin they want to buy or

sell. And, the 1991 Standard Catalog of World Coins provides that information.
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Large Engraved Prints of

President Bush Available

In keeping with a tradition started more
than 100 years ago, engraved portraits of

various Presidents are available at the Bureau

of Engraving and Printing. The newest por-

trait is that of George Herbert Walker Bush,

41st President of the United States.

The President’s official portrait served as

a model for Bureau engraver Tom Hipschen

in creating a finely engraved replica. The
large size portraits are printed on 9"x 12"

cream colored card stock with the engraved

image measuring 4"x5". The rare art of

engraving is a Bureau tradition which pre-

dates its establishment. Each of the portraits

on United States currency were also hand
engraved in this time honored manner.

The large portrait of President Bush is

available in the Visitors Center in

Washington D.C. and through the mail.

This engraved portrait and other selected

presidential portraits may be purchased

through the mail for $4.50.

PURCHASING INFORMATION
Orders should be addressed to: Bureau of Engraving and Printing

Public Sales Program, Room 602-11

A

14th and C Streets, SW
Washington, DC 20228

Description

Mail Order
Sales Price Qty. Subtotals

President Bush Portrait #220 $4.50 $

Totals $

Please make check payable to the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. DO NOT SEND CASH.
Please allow six to eight weeks for delivery.

Method of Payment: Check Money Order Mastercard DVisa

CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT NUMBER

EXPIRATION DATE SIGNATURE

NAME CUSTOMER #

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

DAYTIME PHONE ( )

SHIPPING AND HANDLING OF THESE ITEMS ARE INCLUDED IN THE COST.
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Nine Coin Bahamas Proof Set

Includes Columbus Commemorative

The Central Bank of the Bahamas has authorized the British Royal Mint to strike

a limited number of proof coin sets containing all nine Bahamian circulating coins

with face values ranging from one cent to five dollars.

Only 2,000 of the 1989 dates proof sets have been authorized while additional mint-

ages of 2,000 $5 and $2 sterling silver proofs have been approved and are offered

individually. The $5 Silver proof features a new and special design commemorating
Columbus’ discovery of the Bahamas.

An archipelago comprising some 700 islands and more than 2,000 islet cays, the

Bahamas stretch for over 500 miles in the Caribbean to the east of Florida and to

the north of Cuba. The first sighting by Christopher Columbus on his voyage of

discovery in 1492 was logged — “like a little candle rising and falling.’’ The island

proved to be San Salvador (or Watling Island), part of the Bahamas group peopled

by the peaceful Arawak Indians. Columbus sailed among the Bahamas, naming Fer-

nandina (Lond Island) and Ysabela (Crooked Island) for the king and queen of Spain.

Spain made no attempt to colonize the islands however, and British influence began

in 1626 when Charles I granted the islands to the lord proprietors of Carolina. In

1717 the islands were surrendered to the king (George III) and given the status of

Crown Colony. The coinage of Great Britain was legal tender in the islands from
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1825 until 1966 when the Bahamas issued its own definitive coinage based on the

more convenient decimal system. Each obverse featured the Arnold Machin portrait

of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II already intended for use on the planned decimal

currency of Great Britain. The Bahamas gained full independence in 1973 with the

Queen remaining Head of State. Since 1974 the Bahamas Coat of Arms has appeared

on each obverse, with Her Majesty’s effigy being confined to commemoratives such

as the 1981 silver crown marking the wedding of HRH The Prince Charles and Lady
Diana and the 1985 Royal Visit commemoratives struck in gold and silver proof.

The reverse design of the $5 silver proof depicts Columbus as he lands on San

Salvador. The inscription around the circumference reads, “CHRISTOPHER COL-
UMBUS • OCTOBER 12, 1492.” Each of the other reverses of the nine coin proof

set features delightful examples of Bahamian fauna and flora. Indeed the flamingo,

Bahamas national bird, featured upon the $2 coin and the blue marlin on the 50C

also support the Bahamas Coat of Arms which appears as the common obverse of

the set, while the conch shell of the $1 appears in the crest.

The Bahamas Proof Set is attractively housed in a blue leatherette presentation

case, while the $5 and $2 silver proofs are each housed in individual cases accom-

panied by a signed information leaflet.

Prices of the 1989 dated Bahamas coins are:

Bahamas Nine Coin Proof Set $106.50 (US) $128.00 (CAN)
Bahamas $5 Columbus Silver Proof $ 46.50 (US) $ 56.00 (CAN)
Bahamas $2 Silver Proof $ 42.95 (US) $ 51.50 (CAN)

Orders and inquiries should be addressed to the British Royal Mint, P.O. Box 2570,

Woodside, NY 11377-9864 (New York residents add tax please), or by calling toll-

free 800/221-1215 (24 hours). Canadian collectors call 800/543-0237 (24 hours).

Dealers call 800/822-BRIT or 914/677-6112.

Editor’s Note — Specifications of the 1989 Bahamas Proof Set are:

Denomination Composition Diameter Weight Reverse Design

$5 .925 Ag 36.00 19.44 Christopher Columbus

$2 .925 Ag 34.00 16.85 Flamingos

$1 Cu/Ni 32.00 18.14 Conch Shell

50c. Cu/Ni 29.00 10.37 Blue Marlin

25c. Pure Nickel 24.26 6.80 Native Sloop

15c. Cu/Ni 21.50

(square)

6.48 Hibiscus

10c. Cu/Ni 23.495

(scalloped)

5.51 Bone Fish

5c. Cu/Ni 21.00 3.89 Pineapple

lc. Cu plated Zinc 19.05 2.50 Starfish
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St. Louis is calling you to the.

52nd Annual

Central States

Numismatic Society

Convention
May 10-11-12, 1991

Professional Numismatists Guild Day

Thursday, May 9

Cervantes Convention Center
8th and Convention Plaza

350 Booth Bourse

Educational Exhibits

Kurt Krueger Auction

Free Admission

General Chairman: Mike Dwyer
314-731-6219 or 314-741-0484
Bourse Chairman: Berry Faintich

314-863-0990
Host Hotel: Holiday Inn

314-421-4000

Hosted by Missouri Numismatic Society
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Preliminary

Convention Schedule

Central States Numismatic Society

52nd Anniversary Convention

St. Louis, Missouri May 10, 11, 12, 1991

PNG Day — Thursday, May 9

The following tentative schedule of events for the 52nd Anniversary Convention

of the Central States Numismatic Society is presented here as a convenience for poten-

tial convention attendees. Because of printing deadlines it is probable that some
changes and additions will be made to the schedule prior to the actual dates of the

convention. Please consult the official program, available at the convention itself,

for final details.

10:00 a.m.

10:00 p.m.

7:00 a.m.

8:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

4:30 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

10:00 p.m.

Wednesday, May 8

Security room opens to dealers with bourse tables

Security room closes

Thursday, May 9 — PNG Day
Security room opens to PNG dealers only

Bourse room to PNG dealers only

Kurt Krueger auction lot viewing opens

PNG bourse opens

Security room opens to all dealers and
CSNS badge holders

Registration closes. No further public entry to

bourse room
Bourse room closes

PNG Membership meeting

Kurt Krueger auction lot viewing closes

PNG Cocktail Reception

PNG Dinner

Security room closes

Room A

Lobby A
Room A

The Central States Convention Hospitality Room is sponsored by Krause Publications-

Numismatic News, Western Publishing Company-Whitman Coin Product, and Amos
Press-Coin World. It will be open on May 10, 1 1 and 12 from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

7:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

9:55 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

1 1:30 a.m.

3:00 p.m.

Friday, May 10

Security room opens to dealers with tables

Kurt Krueger auction lot viewing opens

Ribbon-cutting ceremony Lobby A
Bourse and Exhibit room opens to

official badge holders Lobby A
Security room opens to all dealers and
CSNS badge holders

Spouses luncheon bus leaves Convention Center Lobby
CSNS Board Meeting
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5:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

7:15 p.m.

8:30 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

1 1 :00 a.m.

12:00 a.m.

1:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

8:30 a.m.

9:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

3:30 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

6:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

Liberty Seated Collectors Club meeting

Kurt Krueger auction lot viewing closes

Registration closes. No further public entry to

bourse room
Bourse and Exhibit room closes Lobby A
Security room closes

Kurt Krueger auction begins, first session

Professional Currency Dealers Association meeting

Saturday, May 11

CSNS Board Breakfast

Bourse room opens to dealers with tables Room A
Registration opens to public

Society for U.S. Commemorative Coins meeting

Kurt Krueger auction lot viewing opens and
lot pick-up continues

Bourse and Exhibit room opens to official badge holders . . Room A
Security room opens to all dealers and
CSNS badge holders

Society of Paper Money Collectors meeting

Kurt Krueger auction lot viewing and lot pick-up closes . .

.

Central States Numismatic Socity Educational Forum
Moderator — Gene Hessler

Speakers — Robert Cochran and Dan North

Tour leaves Convention Center Lobby
Kurt Krueger auction begins, second session

Central States Numismatic Society (CSNS)
general membership meeting —
Exhibits award winners to be announced

Silver Dollar Forum by National Silver Dollar Roundtable

.

Registration closes. No further public entry to

bourse room
Bourse and Exhibit room closes Lobby A
Security room closes

CSNS cocktail hour (cash bar) Holiday Inn

CSNS Awards Banquet Holiday Inn

Sunday, May 12

CSNS Board Breakfast

Bourse room opens to dealers only Lobby A
Security room opens to all dealers and

CSNS badge holders

Kurt Krueger auction lot pick-up until 11:00 a.m

Bourse room opens to public Lobby A
Registration closes. No further public entry to

bourse room
Bourse room closes Lobby A
Security room closes

52nd Anniversary Convention Closes

Monday, May 13

Security room opens

Security room closes — all items must be claimed
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Coins, Medals, Currency

350 U.S. and foreign dealers and up to 10,000 visitors are expected to attend the

Central States Numismatic Society Convention at the Cervantes Convention Center

in downtown St. Louis, May 9-12, 1991. Admission will be free to the public and

there will be educational displays and lectures about St. Louis and Missouri

memorabilia and numismatic history including material from and about the 1904 St.

Louis World’s Fair, the St. Louis Exposition and Music Hall, early St. Louis paper

money, and convention badges from the 1800s.

There will be a two day auction conducted by Kurt Krueger; The Professional

Numismatics Guild Day on May 9; meetings of the Liberty Seated Collectors Group;
The International Banknote Society; The Society of Paper Money Collectors; and

others.

The host hotel will be the Holiday Inn, Downtown Convention Center, 9th Street

and Convention Plaza. General Chairman for the convention is Mike Dwyer, 5 Fox
Mill Court, Florissant, Missouri 63033, phone 314/741-0484. Barry Faintich is Bourse

Chairman and Jim Moores is Exhibits Chairman (all from the host Missouri

Numismatic Society).

Knowledgeable and experienced speakers, lecturers and other numismatists will be

available until the convention is concluded.

For more information contact: Joseph B. Vacca, M.D., Publicity Chairman
1489 Minmar Dr.

St. Louis, MO 63122

Phone 314/966-3956

Central States Luncheon
Friday, May 10, 1991

One of the highlights of the Central States Numismatic Society’s 52nd Anniver-

sary Convention will be a luncheon, Friday, May 10, 1991, aboard the Lt. Robert

E. Lee Riverboat Restaurant, “A Landmark on the Mississippi.”

The cost is $12.00 per person which includes transportation to and from the Cer-

vantes Convention Center.

Carole Ann Bush who is the current recording secretary of the Missouri Numismatic

Society is in charge of the luncheon arrangements.

Please make your reservation on the enclosed registration card and return with

your check to the Registration Chairman, Ken Thompson, 1591 Eastham Drive, St.

Louis, Missouri 63146.
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Central States Numismatic Society

52nd Anniversary Convention

St. Louis, Missouri May 10, 11, 12, 1991

PNG Day — Thursday, May 9

The 1991 Central States Numismatic Society’s 52nd Anniversary Convention will

be held Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 10, 11, 12, at the St. Louis Cervantes

Convention Center. Professional Numismatists Guild Day will be Thursday, May 9.

Rooms have been blocked at two hotels located near the convention site, which

is located at 8th and Convention Plaza. The hotels are listed as follows:

Holiday Inn — Host Hotel

811 North 9th Street

St. Louis, Missouri 63101

314/421-4000

Rate: Single $68.00, Double $78.00

The Holiday Inn Downtown/Convention Center is located at Convention Plaza

directly across from the Cervantes Convention Center.

Drury Inn

711 North Broadway
St. Louis, Missouri 63101

314/231-8100

Rate: Single $64.00, Double $74.00

The Drury Inn is located one block from the Cervantes Convention Center.
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Don't Miss

PNG Day
Thursday, May 9

preceding the

Central States Numismatic Society

52nd Anniversary Convention in

St. Louis, Missouri
Doors open at 10:00 a.m.

The Professional Numismatists Guild, Inc., is

proud to open the CSNS 52nd Anniversary

Convention. Admission to PNG Day is free

and the public is invited to attend.

PNG™—Professionalism is

the Bottom Line™
A directory of PNG members and brochure are

available on request from the Executive Director:

Paul L. Koppenhaver
P.O. Box 430, VanNuys, CA 91408

PH: 818-781-1764
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The White Spot

Campaign and Collectables

By Jerald Hohndorf

BONDED debt
utilitii 5

WHOLE SALE L
DETAIL license

INCOME,
BONDS 0 DEBT

SALES, Chaih STO»f.
0*iSS»ON. UmiftY.
BOWOf Q DEBT

At a time when state taxes are threatening to rise even higher, it is worth looking

at a time 50 years ago when Nebraska was known as the “White Spot of the Nation.”
As America was coming out of the Depression, many states sought to find new sources

of revenue to pay for the increasing cost of government. They invoked a sales tax,

sales tax tokens, income tax, cigarette tax, luxury tax, chain store tax and sold bonds
which incurred debt.

By 1938 every state bordering Nebraska had enacted sales tax, but the Legislature

stood firm. Through the efforts of local anti-tax groups, Governor Cochran, the

Associated Industries of Nebraska and the Omaha Chamber of Commerce, Nebraska

not only managed without these extra taxes, but used the lack of them to its advan-

tage. The state based its revenue on a property levy. The state constitution prohibited

bonded debts, preferring a “pay as you go” policy. Every other state in the nation

carried some form of tax or bonded indebtedness that Nebraska did not have. It was

a great advertising tool for attracting new business and industry. It was also a cause

for pride in the state that everyone could share.

The White Spot campaign grew from an attitude of fiscal conservatism which the

Depression created in the state. From this attitude came two grass-root organizations

which stood against more taxation and government waste. Because they carried a

message from the people, they were able to work with the state and local govern-

ments to cut costs and lessen the need for other forms of revenue.

The first group was the Association of Omaha Taxpayers founded by Walter I.

Pierpoint in 1932. The second group was the Nebraska Federation of County Tax-

payers founded by realtor Frank Arnold. Together, with Gov. Cochran, they became

a driving force in motivating the legislature to reduce the property levy 33% from

1927 to 1938.

Arnold was militant in going from county to county working to point out waste

wherever it was found. He spoke weekly on a radio program espousing the virtues
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of frugality in government spending. He became famous for his approach to the

economy and was a welcome speaker across the nation. Politically, the organizations

encouraged the installation of a conservative legislature led by Gov. Cochran. When
the White Spot campaign began, both Arnold and Pierpoint became leading spokesmen

for it and had articles published in national magazines.

Gov. Cochran was the most visible proponent of the White Spot campaign. He
was elected in 1934 over Charles Bryan by standing on an anti-tax platform. Bryan

continued to push for new forms of taxes while Cochran was in office, but lost in

every case. It was under Cochran that the legislature was stream-lined into a

unicameral. He began to speak of the advantages Nebraska offered with no sales

tax, no income tax, no luxury tax and no bonded indebtedness. By September 1937,

he was calling Nebraska the “Oasis of the Nation.”

By mid 1937, it was quite apparent that Nebraska had an economic attraction for

business and industry that no other state could offer. Henry Doorly, publisher of

the Omaha World Herald, took a trip to Minnesota and found businesses leaving

because the state had placed a large tax on them. He found the motivation there to

advertise Nebraska’s advantages so as to attract the industry and business that the

state sorely needed. This could provide new jobs, a home market for goods and a

larger base for the property levy. On September 4, 1937, he called together a meeting

of interested businessmen from around the state to discuss the possibility.

With H.L. Mengel as their president, they became known as the Associated Indus-

tries of Nebraska. While the name of the person who first came up with the motto
for Nebraska as the “White Spot of the Nation” is not known, it is evident that the

national campaign for it began at that meeting.

Through the fall of 1937, they worked right alongside the Omaha Chamber of Com-
merce to collect monies from interested businessmen and citizens to advertise the state.

They contracted with Time magazine to publish 28 full page ads which would be

printed one every other week for a year. They employed Bozell & Jacobs of Omaha
to produce them. On December 27, 1937, the first of these ads appeared. Each car-

ried a different message, but always advertised the White Spot message of no sales

tax, no income tax, and no bonded indebtedness.

One of them specifically addressed the issue of sales tax tokens saying “funny
money” buys nothing in Nebraska (below). The ad campaign was supplemented by

reproductions of the ads in every daily Nebraska newspaper. The Omaha World Herald
even put the White Spot logo and a fact about the state on the front page of every

issue. It seemed as though every newspaper in the state had something to say about

the advertisements.

Nebraska coin* no "money." print* no "sale* la* currency." issues no
metal "token*" to crowd real money out of the pocket* of it* citizens

Nebraska n»ed* no spurious com*, which odd to the cost of living in

sale, to* state. FUNNY MONEY” BUYS NOTHING BUT INCREASED
BURDENS OF GOVERNMENT Nebraskans know from the experience

of many other slates that extra forms of taxation do not generally

reduce property taxes They are merely ADDED TAXES that encourage
public waste ir Sales taxe* tend to paralyie business For example
Retail 'ale* are up in Nebraska border counties, down in the tale* lox

counties across the stale line ir These taxes are called by many
names General Soles Tax, Retail Sales Tax, Grots Receipts Tax.

Consumers Sale* Tax, Grot* Soles Tax, Luxury Tax Every one o| them
take* spendable money from the pockets of the people NEBRASKA
REJECTS THESE AND ALL NEW FORMS OF TAXATION, KEEPS
LOW THE COST OF GOVERNMENT AND THUS ENLARGES OP
PORTUNITIE5 FOR BUSINESS. LABOR AND AGRICULTURE In

dustry expand* readily in a state where government i* thrifty, worker*

and employer* cooperate Nebraska's growing morket and abundant
raw material* are available through unexcelled transportation- and
power and fuel are cheap Write for full information

We Don’t Use
Associated Industries of Nebraska This Kind oi Money4 I 4 INSURANCE BLDG LINCOLN
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The publicity for the campaign was not just limited to in-state publications either.

Large articles about the state’s success appeared in newspapers across the nation,

such as The Wall Street Journal, Chicago Daily News, The Christian Science Monitor
and The New York Times. Likewise, articles appeared in a large number of magazines
like The Saturday Evening Post, Life Magazine, American Magazine, Nation’s
Business, Business Week, Reader’s Digest, Harpers and Survey Graphics.

The publicity even attracted the attention of President Roosevelt. At his request,

a representative was sent to him to explain the success of the state’s fiscal conser-

vatism. It was something about which people in Nebraska were proud to tell others.

The campaign not only used the written word, but employed other media to tell

its story as well. The Omaha Chamber of Commerce solicited every radio station

in the state to produce a weekly hour program about the White Spot.

On Feburary 6, 1938, the first of these was broadcast. During the first half hour
Gov. Cochran spoke from Lincoln about the state’s advantages and outlook. The
second half hour was a popular music program planned and sponsored by the Nebraska
Junior Chamber of Commerce.

The other form of media used was motion pictures. Paramount came to Nebraska
and produced a newsreel about the state and its success. This was shown in many
of the movie theatres in and out of the state.

The Omaha Chamber of Commerce continued to play a paramount role in the

campaign through the publicity they produced. They worked closely with the

newspapers and radio stations to encourage free publicity. They printed and distributed

over 5,000 pamphlets titled 101 Facts About Nebraska. Each week, they mailed out

200 Omaha Grams which described the advantages and attractions of the city. One
committee worked to have 136 billboards placed across the state’s borders lauding

the advantages of the nation’s White Spot. A White Spot song composed by Cora
Abard was popular with the junior members of the Omaha Chamber of Commerce.
Lastly they made much of the paraphernalia for the campaign.

White Spot collectables are numerous and varied. Certainly there are probably some
that are not included in the following descriptions, but I do offer this as the most

complete list presently available on the topic. If you have any new information or

corrections, please contact me.

The best known of the White Spot collectables are the milktop tokens. The idea

for the tokens originated from a question raised by the Omaha Junior Chamber of

Commerce. They were going to a national convention in Oakland, California and

needed souvenirs to distribute to other delegates attending. After going back and forth

on this, they sent the question to Mr. Hoff, President of the Omaha Chamber of

Commerce. He sent it to the Omaha Manufacturer’s Committee which suggested White

Spot ashtrays. This idea was killed however, when it was suggested that ashtrays would

not be appropriate for minors to distribute. In a last minute judgement, Mr. Hoff

apparently decided on the milktop tokens. These were apparently produced in con-

junction with the Shriner’s milktop tokens, because of their similar appearance and use.

The manufacturer may be the same people who made the Missouri milktop tax

tokens. This speculation comes from the similarity in materials and from an interesting

story found in the Philadelphia Bulletin. It told of a man representing a St. Louis

tax token firm who had heard that Nebraska was about to adopt a sales tax. He went

to Lincoln hoping to sell them on the idea of tokens only to find no plans for a tax

and a state treasury of $20 million. The contacts he made though, may have landed

him the job of making the no tax milktop tokens.

While there were some milktop tokens distributed locally, the vast majority of them

were released at conventions where attendees could take them home and spread the
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news throughout the nation. The Shriners went to a convention in Los Angeles where

they distributed 40,000 Tangier milktops. Representatives from the Omaha Junior

Chamber of Commerce went to a convention held in Oakland, California from June
15 through 18 where they distributed 10,000 Omaha Chamber of Commerce milktops.

There were a variety of other tokens in Nebraska representing the theme of the

White Spot campaign. At present, there are 10 varieties known and they range in

value between $5 and $50. The Shriners made a magnet token which read “We Don’t

Use Funny Money in Nebraska” (below). This is found in two different sizes. Many
of these varieties however, extended beyond the intial campaign and little is known
about them. Pictured below are some of them.

Another very popular advertising tool of the time was making stickers. There were

three different sticker varieties that came out of the campaign from a number of possi-

ble sources. The first variety is the rarest. It is listed as “a reported token that pro-

bably didn’t exist.” The one pictured below was only recently discovered in Omaha
and must be considered unique until others surface. It has red and blue printing on
silver. The second sticker is more common. It has black printing on silver. The third

variety (not pictured) is more square with blue and red printing on white. It begins

with the words “Buy Nebraska Real Estate . .
.” and ends “Consult Your Licensed

Realtor.”

TNiNATIONSmm SPOT
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There are several likely sources for these stickers. The Omaha Chamber of Com-
merce reported on January 27, 1938 that it had 5,000 automobile stickers. On February
24 of that year, the publications committee authorized White Spot stickers to be
distributed to “business houses advertising the White Spot.” The Omaha Junior
Chamber of Commerce also produced and sold stickers. On March 14, they reported
a profit of $33.00 from selling White Spot stickers.

At least one of the varieties was produced by Nebraska Electrotype Co. which were
sold for 50c each. The third sticker variety was possibly done by the Nebraska Federa-
tion of County Taxpayers. Before becoming president of the organization, Frank
Arnold was a realtor.

Stationery is another collectable. The Omaha Junior Chamber of Commerce worked
with the senior Chamber of Commerce to make stationery advertising the White Spot.
They hired Epson Lithography for the purpose. Nebraska State Treasurer Price also

used White Spot stationery on letters originating from his office. Also, there are at

least two known White Spot postcards. Lastly, there was a special envelope created

to advertise the White Spot during the National Airmail Week May 15 through 21,

1938 (pictured below reduced).

They were made to carry the first day of issue 6C airmail stamp for letters mailed

to Nebraska. In one of the letters is a note, “If you are not a stamp collector, give

the envelope to someone who is. It is a limited issue . .
.” In spite of an extensive

search, only five of these envelopes have been found. Because this envelope was used

only for one week, it must be considered a true rarity.

Finally, there are several miscellaneous items relating to the White Spot. The Omaha
Junior Chamber of Commerce had personalized jackets produced with the White

Spot logo on them. These were worn to the convention in Oakland. Also produced

were gallons of White Spot ice cream. There are probably none of these cartons remain-

ing. Lloyd Tyron & Co. produced and sold White Spot rubber stamps.

The Interstate Printing Co. of Omaha also furnished “mats” of the White Spot

map which were distributed through the Omaha advertising agency of Bozell & Jacobs.

This mat may, in fact, be one of the previously described stickers. The White Spot

logo apparently also made its way on certain bottled goods in Omaha. The Omaha
World Herald also mailed out 1 ,000 reprints of the national ad every two weeks during

1938 for a total of 26,000 reprints. Finally, Aksarben issued bronze pin backs in 1938

with the White Spot logo. Above the state is “AKSARBEN” and below the state

is the year 1938. At present, only three are known, although there are probably more.

As for the campaign, there was a level of real success. By mid 1938 there were

five new industries drawn to Omaha alone by the advertisements. One of them was

the first Westinghouse outlet in the city. The campaign also brought a new sense of

unity to the state which became a cause for pride. It was a realy victory for fiscal

conservatism.
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On the downside, there was criticism. The property tax in Nebraska unfairly bur-

dened the farmer. Several outstate newspapers responding to the advertising criti-

cized the state for poor services and unfair taxes. The Des Moines Register published

a two page article entitled, “If Nebraska’s the White Spot, Then What’s Iowa?”

By September 1938, the bad publicity was building up to the point that the Omaha
Chamber of Commerce was seriously considering dropping the campaign. The cam-

paign did continue, though, if not through national advertising, through word of

mouth. It was truly a unique time in the history of the state where there was a bi-

partisan support for a theme because it was good for the state. Nebraska might have

been different without it.
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The Nickels of 1938

By Steven C. Drake

The Act of September 25, 1890, had a major impact on the nickels of 1938. The
Act included, among other things, that coin designs could not be changed more often

than every 25 years. Mint officials seemed to have had enough of the Buffalo Nickel

and announced a competition for a new design known as the Jefferson Nickel.

Both series, Buffalo and Jefferson Nickels, are very much collector oriented. It

seems that investors are not interested in nickels. Buffalo Nickels, except for a cou-

ple cases, can be purchased for less than one hundred dollars in very fine condition;

most for less than fifty dollars. All Jefferson Nickels can be purchased for fifty dollars

or less in uncirculated condition. Plus, you still can find most Jefferson Nickels in

circulation.

Before we discuss the Buffalo Nickels of 1938, here is a little background of the

Buffalo Nickel design. James Earle Fraser was the designer of the Buffalo Nickel.

Mr. Fraser used a composite of three Indian chiefs for the obverse design. The three

Indians used for the composite were Two Moons, John Big Tree and Iron Tail, an

opponent of General Custer at the Battle of Little Big Horn.

It is commonly agreed that Fraser used an American bison by the name of Black

Diamond for his reverse design. Black Diamond lived in the Central Park Zoo of

New York City. Except for zoologists, most people do not know the difference be-

tween a buffalo and a bison; but the coin has been known as the Buffalo Nickel.

In April 1913, it was discovered that the words “five cents” would have to be

modified to keep the words from wearing away too quickly. Thus, mint engraver

Charles E. Barber, made the necessary change of recessing the word “five cents”

below the buffalo. Barber also took the liberty to “touch up” other parts of the design.

Barber smoothed out the Indian’s hair, wrinkles and feathers. Also Black Diamond’s

hide was diluted. Thus the Buffalo Nickel has two major varieties. The 1938 nickels

are of the second variety.

The Denver Mint was the only mint to strike Buffalo Nickels in 1938. Once it was

decided not to produce coins at the San Francisco Mint, officials decided to economize

a little. Instead of destroying the reverse dies designated for San Francisco, a “D”
mint mark was punched over the “S” mint mark. There are three different reverse

dies that were used with “D over S”. Plus there are several dies that “D” was repun-

ched over “D”. Thus the Buffalo Nickels are known as 1938-D, 1938-D over D, and

1938-D over S.

Here is a brief history of the 1938-D over S. This was the first coin discovered

with an over mint mark! Over dates had happened in American coinage before, but

never an over mint mark. C.G. Langworthy and Robert Kerr of Jamestown, New
York, are credited with discovering the over mint mark in 1962. A front-page article

of Coin World, March 16, 1962, tells that Mr. Langworthy had in storage for twenty-

four years 40 rolls of bank-sealed, uncirculated 1938-D nickels. One day Langworthy

decided to transfer the coins to tubes and decided to check them. The first coin he

looked at was a “D over S”. Later he told his friend Robert Kerr and they both

searched for “D over S” Buffalo Nickels.

Q. David Bowers of the Empire Coin Co. of Binghamton, New York, was the first

recognized numismatic authority to authenticate the over mint mark. Bowers stated,

“As a coin with two different mint marks, each clearly distinguishable, the 1938 D/S
nickel is unique in American numismatics.” Bower went on to call it the “find of

the century.”
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Variations of D over S

Treasury officials announced a national competition for a new design for the five

cent coin known as the “Jefferson Nickel” as soon as the Act of September 25, 1890

allowed. The competition was open to all American sculptors. Sculptors were required

to submit two plaster models, one representing the obverse and one for the reverse.

$1,000 was to be paid to the winner.

On April 20th the design by Felix O. Schlag of Chicago was selected from among
390 entries. The Federal Fine Arts Commission rejected Schlag’s side view of Mon-
ticello. A Treasury directive demanded a front view of Jefferson’s home. Lettering

had to be narrowed and spaced closer together to leave room for the word “Mon-
ticello.” Schlag also did some alterations to Jefferson’s bust on the obverse.

In preparing for the competition, Felix Schlag read everything he could on Jeffer-

son. He also made several pencil sketches of Jefferson, but none to his satisfaction.

One night Felix visited a neighborhood bookstore and found a magazine with Jeffer-

son’s portrait that he liked and was able to complete his design.

Reverse of 1938
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The production of the Jefferson Nickel began during the second week of September.
Apparently due to dissatisfaction with the weak appearance of the steps on Mon-
ticello, the Treasury prepared a new galavano with sharply defined steps in 1939.
Thus 1938 is the only year where all coins produced that year had the wavy step variety.

1939 issues can be found with both wavy and straight steps. Not to be confused with
the wartime nickels known as Variety II, the reverse designs are known as the “Reverse
of 1938“ and “Reverse of 1940“ since 1940 issues had the straight steps.

Reverse of 1940

(Photographs in this article courtesy

of Bill Fivaz of Dunwoody, Georgia.)
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Coinage of The Channel Islands

1830-1971

By Gene Norman

Part 1 — Guernsey

Before we being to discuss the coinage of the Channel Islands a brief introduction

to the islands is in order. We should probably answer the following questions: 1)

What Channel? 2) What islands? 3) What on earth are we talking about? 4) Don’t

we have enough island nations issuing coins now?

The answers are: 1) The English Channel, 2) Guernesy, Jersey and some others,

3) some very intersting coinage which originated in the nineteenth century, and 4)

yes, we have enough island nations issuing coinage now, but these have been around

far longer than most. These island have given us two breeds of dairy cattle, the name
of one state, the name of a small town and at least one dairy in Wisconsin, not to

mention the names of at least two articles of clothing, a closely fitted knit sweater

and the guernsey coat. There is also a kind of undershirt called a sark, although the

name is not clearly attributed to the island of the same name.

The Channel Islands are a part of a group of islands along the northern coast of

France. They have been associated with the English Crown since the Norman Con-
quest in 1066. They are all that remains to the English Crown of the Duchy of Nor-

mandy after King John, who reigned from 1 199-1216, lost the Duchy to France. The
Channel Islands are divided into two Bailiwicks. A bailiwick is the jurisdiction of

a Bailiff. One Bailiwick consists entirely of the Island of Jersey. The other Bailiwick,

Guernsey, consists of the islands of Guernsey, Alderney, Sark and Herm.

The earliest coins found in the islands are Celtic imitations of Greek staters, these

coins cannot be distinguished from similar ones found on the mainland. The coinage

of the channel islands continued to be the same as the coinage of the mainland until

the end of the Napoleonic wars in 1815. When the English finally turned their thoughts

to creating a unique coinage for the channel islands they found an interesting situa-

tion, the coins in a common use on the islands were different on each island, and

each passed at a different value to English coinage, as well as a different value to

each other!

The Guernsey coinage was the first to be struck. In 1813, before the beginning

of the actual coinage, an attempt was made to circulate silver bank tokens of five

shillings value which were created by overstriking Spanish eight reales. These tokens

were banned by the “States” (the legislature) before they were circulated and so are

very scarce, with about 15 examples known today. These bank tokens constituted

the only precious metal “coinage” of Guernsey until the striking of decimal coins

in precious metals for collectors after 1971.

The coinage of Guernsey was originally based on the “Double” (Double Deniers

Tournois). These small copper coins passed at eight to the English Penny, this is a

fine example of the debasement of the French coinage over the centuries since the

double was two deniers, each of which was originally the same denomination as the

English Penny.

The first coins of Guernsey were struck in 1830 and consisted of a one double and
a four doubles denomination. These denominations correspond to the then current

English denominations of a half farthing and a half penny. The designs of these coins

is very simple. The obverse design consists of a rather rectangular shield with vertical

lines representing red, surcharged with three passing lions with an upraised paw
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(passant guardant if you are a heraldry buff). At the top of the shield is a sprig of
three leaves, and the name “GUERNESEY” at 6:00. The modern spelling

“GUERNSEY” is not used until 1956. The reverse consists of the denomination and
the date in three lines. In 1834 the 8 doubles denomination was added. This corres-

ponded to the English Penny. The larger coin allowed for more design elements so

a wreath was added at 6:00 on both the obverse and reverse. The name
“GUERNESEY” was placed at 12:00.

All the coins mentioned so far were struck in copper. In 1858 the eight doubles
was struck again in copper and another denomination was added, two doubles. This

coin corresponded to the English farthing or quarter penny.

The metal of these coins was changed from copper to bronze and the sizes of the

coins slightly reduced in the period between 1864 and 1885. The one double was struck

in copper in 1868 and not struck again until 1885.

In 1864 a change was made to the obverse design of the four doubles. The sprig

of leaves at the top of the shield, which had previously been attached to a single stem,

were each provided with their own stem. However a number of the 1864 dated coins

were of the single stem variety. The two doubles also has single stem and three stem

varieties in 1868. These designs remained constant until 1911 for the one double and
1914 for the rest of the denominations. From 1885 forward until 1956 all of the Guern-

sey coinage was struck at the Heaton Mint in Birmingham and bears the “H” mint

mark on the reverse under the date.

In 1911 and 1914 some not very dramatic design changes were made, the number
of leaves in the sprig at the top of the shield was changed to a cluster of nine! The
effects of inflation began to take their toll. In 1929 the last of the two doubles was
struck and 1938 saw the last of the one doubles.

The old designs were last struck in 1949. When coins were struck in the reign of

Elizabeth II there were (relatively) drastic changes. While the shield remained, the

lions were drastically redesigned, and the inscription was changed to read

“S’BALLIVIE INSVLE DE GUERNEREVE” which is in Old Norman French, the

actual language of the islands. On the reverse, the new design features the Guernsey

Lily, with “Guernsey” at 12:00 the date and denomination below. The other major

change was the introduction of the three pence denomination. This scalloped-edged

copper-nickel coin was struck in 1956, 1959 and 1966. In the last two years the thickness

of the flan was increased.

The year 1956 saw the issue of the first proof set for sale to the public. Previously

proofs had been sporadically issued to roughly correspond to major events (Victoria’s

Jubilees) and change of monarchs. This set contains two examples of each of the

four doubles, eight doubles and three pence. (To display both the obverse and reverse

of each coin!) This set had a limited mintage of 1050 sets.

In 1966 the last coin of the non-decimal series was issued, a 10 Shilling (half pound)

piece. This was also the first commemorative coin issued by the Bailiwick. The issue

commemorated the 900th anniversary of the Norman Conquest of England. This coin

also has the distinction of being square!

Although the coinage became decimal in 1971 , the first decimal coins were actually

struck in 1968 and 1969. These were the five New Pence (equivalent to one Shilling)

and 10 New Pence (equivalent to two Shillings or one Florin). In 1969 the 50 New
Pence or half pound denomination was issued. On August 31, 1971 the old coinage

became obsolete. These were the first steps toward European unification. Fortunately

we have an interesting legacy to examine.

Next issue: The Coinage of Jersey or “A fifty-second of a What?”
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Show Calendar

Show Chairmen are invited to send announcements of upcoming coin shows in

the Central States region. The Show Calendar is intended to assist collectors and dealers

in planning their show attendance. It is also designed to aid show sponsors in avoiding

date conflicts. Show dates will be listed up to 24 months in advance and show spon-

sors are encouraged to submit dates for future shows through December, 1992. Please

include the city where the show will be held, official name of the show, show dates

and location, as well as the name, address and phone number of the show or bourse

chairman. Send to Jim Jach, P.O. Box 21766, Milwaukee, WI 53221.

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN — APRIL 5-7, 1991

South Shore Coin Club’s Annual Coin Show, MECCA Convention Center, 4th and

Kilbourn. Robert Krueger, Bob’s OK Coins, 3058 South 13th Street, Milwaukee, WI
53215. Phone 414/643-5775

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI — APRIL 20-21, 1991

Greater Kansas City 2nd Semi-Annual U.S. & World Coin and Paper Money Show,
Holiday Inn, Kansas City International Airport, Intersection 1-29 & 1-435 East, Kansas

City, MO. Walt Johnson, 7327 Reeds Road, Overland Park, KS 66204. Phone
913/432-4525

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN — MAY 3-5, 1991

Michigan State Numismatic Society Spring Convention hosted by the Grand Rapids

Coin Club. Amway Grand Plaza/Civic Center, 187 Monroe NW, Jack Emaus, 3126

Van Buren, Hudsonville, MI 49426. Phone 616/669-1074

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI — MAY 9- 2, 1991

Central States Numismatic Society’s 52nd Anniversary Convention, hosted by Missouri

Numismatic Society. Cervantes Convention Center, 801 Convention Plaza, St. Louis,

MO 63101. Mike Dwyer, 5 Fox Mill Court, Florissant, MO 63033. Phone 314/741-0484

OSKALOOSA, IOWA — MAY 18-19, 1991

Oskaloosa-Southern Iowa Coin Club Show, Penn Central Mall, 200 High Avenue
West, Oskaloosa, IA 52577. Gail McKee, 103 High Avenue West, Oskaloosa, IA
52577. Phone 515/672-2763

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA — MAY 18-19, 1991

Nebraska Numismatic Association 36th Annual Coin Show, hosted by Platte Valley

Coin Club. Holiday Inn, Hwy. 83 & 1-80. Elmer G. Nelson, Box 683, Sutherland,

NE 69165.

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA — JUNE 7-9, 1991

Indiana State Numismatic Association 33rd Annual Convention, Indiana Conven-
tion Center. Dennis Linville, P.O. Box 418168, Indianapolis, IN 46241. Phone
317/241-5664
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MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN — JUNE 28-30, 1991

MidAmerica Coin Convention, MECCA Convention Center, 4th and Kilbourn. Kevin
Foley, P.O. Box 589, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201. Phone 414/282-2388

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS — AUGUST 13-18, 1991

American Numismatic Association 100th Anniversary Convention hosted by the

Chicago Coin Club. Rosemont/O’Hare Exposition Center. John Wilson, P.O. Box
27185, Milwaukee, WI 53227.

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA — SEPTEMBER 13-15, 1991

Central States Numismatic Society Fall Convention, Grand Wayne Center, hosted

by the Old Fort Coin Club. Marvin Mericle, P.O. Box 11051, Fort Wayne, IN 46855.

Phone 219/749-2539

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS — SEPTEMBER 22, 1991

Rockford Area Coin Club 70th Semi-Annual Coin Show, Howard Johnson Motor
Lodge, 3909 11th Street. Ralph Winquist, P.O. Box 1974, Rockford, IL 61105.

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN — SEPTEMBER 27-29, 1991

Milwaukee Numismatic Society 57th Anniversary Show. MECCA Convention Center,

4th and Kilbourn, Robert Rehfeld, 3236 N. 104th St., Wauwatosa, WI 53226. Phone
414/774-0601 or 414/541-7028

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI — OCTOBER 25-27, 1991

Greater Kansas City 3rd Semi-Annual U.S. & World Coin and Paper Money Show,
Holiday Inn, Kansas City International Airport, Intersection 1-29 & 1-435 East, Kansas

City, MO. Walt Johnson 7327 Reeds Road, Overland Park, KS 66204. Phone
913/432-4525

Help the Secretary keep your membership records

current. Send your change of address notice to:

ROBERT E. “BOB” DOUGLAS
58 DEVONWOOD AVENUE, SW
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 52404
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Now cut
that out!
r

Membership Application Form

CENTRAL STATES NUMISMATIC SOCIETY

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Date of Birth

(if under 18)

Member of the following numismatic organizations:

Signature of Sponsor CSNS No.

Regular Applicant over 18 years of age . . $5.00 per year

Junior Applicant (Under 19) $1.00 per year

Life Membership $100.00

R.E. (Bob) Douglas

58 Devonwood Ave. S.W.

Cedar Rapids, IA 52404

Note: The Society year begins on March 1st of each year.

(for use of secretary only)

Received No.
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GET YOUR SLICE OF SUMMER FUN
IN

THE LAND OF LINCOLN...THE WINDY CITY..

THE HOME OF DEEP-DISH PIZZA...

CHICAGO!

ANA's 100th Anniversary Convention —
the World's Fair of Money — is a once-ln-a-

Iffetime experience. Set aside August 13-18

to get your slice of this great show filled

with the biggest variety of activities of any
money show you'll ever attend.

DAZZLING DISPLAYSI
Find the best and brightest coins for your
collection.

Trade with a world-class choice of dealers.

Select from a wealth of rarities at five auction

sessions.

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONSI
• Marvel at unusual money, medals and tokens

in specially prepared exhibits.

• Match wits with master numismatists at the

first ANA "World Series of Numismatics!'

• Learn about numismatics with more than 70
hours of discussions, debates and educational

programs.

• Join other collectors in the biggest gathering of

specialty clubs.

GREAT TOURS!
Bring the family and take in Chicago's sights.

• Begin from atop the Sears Tower — the

world's tallest building.

• See the studio and home of Frank Lloyd

Wright — America's foremost architect.

• Visit the Oceanarium, the Art Institute of

Chicago, the Museum of Science and Industry,

and landmarks of the Roaring '20s.

• Tour the Chicago Board of Trade, the Chi-

cago Mercantile Exchange and the Federal

Reserve Bank.

• Take in a Cub's game at Wrigley Field.

Don't miss ANA's Centennial Convention in

Chicago! For more information on how to

reserve your slice of summer fun, contact the

American Numismatic Association at 818

North Cascade Avenue, Colorado Springs, CO

80903-3279, or call 719-632-2646.
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Numismatic Travels

By Kevin Foley

With the outbreak of war in the Middle East, airports around the world have begun

to exercise greater security precautions than in the past. Since numismatic dealers

have often been the target of theft attempts at airport locations, especially the security

checkpoints at the entrance to passenger concourses, it would be prudent to consider

whether these new precautions might cause problems of their own for the numismatic

traveler.

One of the favorite theft techniques in the past has been to create a delay at the

checkpoint through a ruse such as the dropping of change and then in the distraction

of the moment snatching a valuable laden briefcase from the x-ray machine conveyor

belt. Based on my own observations of recent weeks it appears that airport security

people now typically turn their metal detecting apparatus to its maximum sensitivity

so that even small metal objects, such as keys and pocket change, sound an alarm.

The delay caused by the required rechecking of the passenger could prove costly if

a briefcase placed on the x-ray machine conveyor disappears in the ensuing confusion.

The airport security personnel have a different agenda than protecting the individual

traveler against theft at their checkpoint. I’d recommend removing all keys, pocket

change, etc. before passing through the checkpoint to minimize the chances of being

involved in the potentially expensive delay when the alarm sounds and the passenger

is required to pass through the checkpoint again.

The fact that only ticketed passengers are now permitted beyond the security check-

point does little to make me feel more secure about a minimized theft exposure at

airports. If anything, police and security personnel will now be preoccupied more
than ever with more important matters and the purchase of a refundable ticket by

a professional thief to gain access to the passenger only areas will be nothing more
than a minor nuissance.

Several issues ago I mentioned a travel publication entitled Best Fares. I recently

subscribed myself and have found it very useful. Available at $78 per year it contains

information which makes its seemingly expensive price seem a bargain once you’ve

spent some time reading it. In addition to a news section containing information on
airline and hotel frequent traveler promotions it also lists numerous fares between

different markets and gives the pertinent airline fare codes so that when calling for

a fare one can give the information necessary to assist the sometimes less than diligent

agents to find the fare you are trying to obtain.

It also gives advice on how to save money not only by utilizing the so called “hid-

den city” fare technique, but also outlines some markets where one can save a con-

siderable amount by paying point to point fares between connecting cities to the final

destination rather than simply paying the fare between the originating city and the

final destination. For example, when flying from Chicago to San Francisco a con-

siderable savings can be achieved by flying Chicago-Kansas City-San Francisco and
paying the Chicago-Kansas City fare and then the Kansas City-San Francisco fare

rather than simply the Chicago-San Francisco fare. Best Fares tells which airlines

this technique is possible on and gives similar information for a number of other

city pairs.

I’ve yet to encounter a travel publication which contains so much useful money
saving and detailed information for the frequent flyer and recommend it highly. The
publication can be contacted at 1111 West Arkansas Lane, Suite C, Arlington, TX
76013 or by calling 817/261-6114.
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l^orlb Cxomnma Presents
The Upcoming Auction of

The Robert C. Kraft Collection
of

Wisconsin Civil War Tokens

Over 540 Different Varieties

Numerous RARE & Desirable Off-Metals

Many UNIQUE tokens. Error Pieces

Complete Merchant Set

Most are ’’Finest-Known”

This incredible collection will be sold as individual lots in our upcom-
ing August mail bid sale. Lots will be available for viewing at our ANA
Chicago Convention table. A seperate reference book will be published

with each piece pictured. It will have detailed auction and appearance

records for all varieties. There are no minimum bids, NO BUYER’S
FEE. See the auction catalog for full details and bidding guidelines.

Over 2000 lots of CWT, early tokens, medals, World’s Fair and MORE!

Interested collectors should begin planning now for this fabulous sale.

If you collect Wisconsin, here is the opportunity of a lifetime to pur-

chase the most incredible Civil War Token collection ever offered at

auction. This is the Fuld-Watson-Hartzog-Kraft collection, the finest

and most complete collection ever assembled, with an average grade of

CHOICE UNCIRCULATED. The reference book and auction catalog

will be available by advance subscription only.

The Kraft Collection of WI CWT Reference Book
Orders received prior to 30 June $6.50

Orders received after 1 July (Sent UPS or AIR) $15.00

The ?&orlfc Cxonnmta Auction Catalog (2000+ Lots!)

Orders received prior to 30 June $8.50

This and NEXT catalog (2 sale subscription WITH P.R.) $15.00

Orders received after 1 July (Sent UPS or AIR) $15.00

Both REFERENCE BOOK and AUCTION CATALOG $15.00

£?orlb Cxotwtma Auctions
Rich Hartzog

POB 4143BFH Rockford IL 61 1 10-0643 (815)226-0771
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Thinking of Selling?

TALK TO AUCTIONS BY
BOWERS AND MERENA!

Auctions by Bowers and Merena, Inc. is proud to announce that we have been awarded
the privilege of handling the auction sales to be conducted in conjunction with the
Florida United Numismatists Convention in January 1992, 1993, and 1994. We are
enthusiastically looking forward to working with members of the Florida United
Numismatists in presenting auction events which will follow our great tradition of
spectacular sales conducted in conjunction with the American Numismatic Association,
the Metropolitan New York Coin Convention, and many, many others. Dr. Richard A.

Bagg, our Auction Director, is already making preparations for the 1992 event, as well
as our 1991 auction season. If you have choice or rare coins you would like to consign,
please call Dr. Bragg at 1-800-458-4646 to discuss your holdings with him, or simply mail
us the convenient coupon on the next page. Either way, all details will be kept in the
strictest confidence.

We Offer You
The Following
EXPERIENCE: Of the top 10 world's record coin

auction prices, we hold 8 including 6 of the top 71

When the world's most valuable collection (the $25
million Garrett Collection of U.S. Coins owned byThe
John Hopkins University) was sold, we sold it. When
the second most valuable collection (the $20 million

Norweb Collection of U.S. Gold Coins) was sold, we
sold it. Over a span of many years we have sold ap-

proximately $200,000,000 worth of coins for 10,000 Richard A Bagg. Ph. D.

consignors. When it comes to experience, we offer Auction Director

what you are seeking. Whether you have a group of

coins worth $2,000 (our minimum due to bookkeep-

ing consideration), or $25 million, you have come to

the right place!

EXPERTISE: Your coins and paper money will be
catalogued by such well-known numismatic experts

as Q. David Bowers, Dr. Richard Bagg, Ph.D., Mi-

chael Hodder, Andrew W. Pollock III, Mark R. Borck-

ardt, and Raymond Merena, backed up by full in-

house facilities, including our Photographic Depart-

ment, Graphic Arts Department, and others. The
result is a beautiful and authoritative catalogue

which will highlight your numismatic material to its

best advantage. Did you know that our catalogues

have won more "Catalogue of the Year Award" hon-

ors, including 1988 and 1989 honors, (given by the Numismatic Literary Guild)

than have ALL of our competitors combined? There must be a reason!

THE FIRST STEP:
Please telephone Richard
(Rick) Bagg, Ph.D. today

TOLL FREE at 800-458-
4646 or use the coupon
below. We will take it from

there. This may well be the

most important financial

move you’ve ever made!

REASONABLE RATES: For one low commission to you, the seller, plus a fee

charged to the buyer, we handle EVERYTHING—from complete insurance from the

moment we acquire your coins, to cataloguing, to photography (ofimportant pieces

in full color), to advertising and publicity—in other words, all you have to do is

figure out wliat to do with our generous check!

PLEASURABLE TRANSACTION: We offer you a pleasurable, enjoyable transac-

tion. To put it simply, we will treat you as we ourselves would like to be treated. At

Auctions by Bowers and Merena our entire team is on your side.
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AUCTIONS BY:
Bowers and Merena

Galleries, Inc.

The world's most
successful Rare Coin

Auction Firm.

Subscription Information

BOWERS and MERENA
CATALOGUES

$69 will bringyou our next six "Grand Format"
color-illustrated auction catalogues (regu-

larly $15 to $20 each). PLUS six copies of the
Rare Coin Review ($5 ea.). plus 15 or more
copies of the Special Coin Letter ($2 ea.). a
value which adds up to about $2001 Send re-

mittance to: Bowersand Merena, Publications

Dept.. Box 1224. Wolfeboro. NH 03894. For-

eign subscriptions are offered at $ 100 Surface
Mail or $175 Air Mall.

,
1

Dear Rick Bagg: i

Please tell me how I can include my coins in one of your forthcoming sales.

I understand that all information will be kept confidential.

Name:
.

Street: *

City:

State: Zip:

Check here: I am thinking about selling my coins.

Please contact me. Brief description of holdings:

Daytime Telephone: TC—SPR 9

1

AUCTIONS BY BOWERS AND MERENA, INC.
Attn: Rick Bagg

, Box 1224
Wolfeboro, New Hampshire 03894

"y TOLL FREE: (800) 458-4646
(psj In N.H.: (603) 569-5095

FAX: (603) 569-5319

Auctions held in New York City and other metropolitan centers

"When great collections are sold, Bowers and Merena sells them.

" Chair-

man
: Q. David Bowers (who was also chairman of Bowers and Ruddy

Galleries, our predecessor firm): President Raymond N. Merena. Mem-
bers: Professional Numismatists Guild IAPN, Life Members ANA, etc.,

with a tradition of serving numismatists for 38 years, since 1953.
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Call for

the best prices.

We will

be competitive!

317/584-7481

Dealer Inquiries

Welcome

American
Eagle

Gold
Now Available

Leon and David Hendrickson

P.O. Box 424CS
Winchester, IN 47394
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Announcing A Totally New
Coin Jewelry Catalog

More than 1,000 coin jewelry items featured.

DEALERS ONLY - Send for your new catalog today.

Texas requests must include a copy of

dealers Texas resale tax exemption.

Houston Numismatic Exchange Inc.

2486 Times Boulevard

Department CNT

Houston, Texas 77005 U.S.A.
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WANTED
PCGS, NGC and ANACs. Also

need MS, PR 65 and Higher: Type,

Gold, Commemoratives, Semi-key

and Rare Date Silver Dollars.

Paying our usual high prices

Our mailing list will be sent upon request.

Phone (904) 337-7439 or write to:

357

A National Leader in Quality NGC
and PCGS Graded Coins

P.O. Drawer D • Gainesville, FL 32602

Phone (904) 377-7439

LM-139

LM-6 LM-1622

COIN JEWELRY, COIN BELT BUCKLES, CUT-OUT COIN
JEWELRY, TIE-TACKS (and much more)

Large wholesale catalogue, great profit potential.

Catalog and Sample Only $1.00

BERNARD MYLES
1605 SOUTH 7th STREET — TERRE HAUTE, IN 47802

Phone (Day) 812/232-4405 (Evening) 812/299-9262

ANS
NSDR
CSNA

ANA NASC
ONA RCDA
TNA NACPMD
CNA GNA
FUN ISNA
LTS OMPA
CSNS GSNA c
PNG 359 PCGS

OKLAHOMA FEDERATED GOLD
AND NUMISMATICS, INC.

SPECIALIZING IN:

• Gem Quality Silver Dollars • Dollar Rolls • Dollar Bags
• Gem Commemoratives • Other Gem Numismatic Material

• National Sllvar Dollar Convention Hoata
ESTATE APPRAISALS
INVESTMENT COUNSELING
KRUGERRANDS - ENGLEHARD • 90% SILVER

JOHN W. HIQHFILL
k President A Founder

w Lila Member *2855

FACTS G-53 FAX

P. O. Box 25

Broken Arrow,

Okla. 74013

918/451-0665

918/455-2843
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PCGS COINS
FOR THE COLLECTOR

Join the thousands of other collectors who receive our price lists of PCGS
collector coins. There's sure to be something for everyone— from Half

Cents to Silver Dollars and Gold.

CALL US WITH YOUR PCGS WANT LIST!

(207) 775-6766 MONDA Y-FRIDA Y 9-4:30

Send us your name and address today for our

recent listing of hand-selected and specially

priced PCGS coins. We will also add you to

our mailing list for future offerings.

JOHN COLBY

most NORM

NORMAN W.

PULLEN ,nc

P.0. BOX 10600 PORTLAND, MAINE 04104

2nd Semi-Annual

GREATER KANSAS CITY US & WORLD
COIN AND PAPER MONEY SHOW & SALE

April 20 & 21, 1991
Saturday 10 am to 6 pm
Sunday 10 am to 6 pm

Holiday Inn

Kansas City International Airport

Intersection 1-29 & 1-435 East

Kansas City, Missouri

For Further Information Contact:

Bourse Chairman: Walt Johnson
7327 Reeds Rd., Overland Park, KS 66204

PH: 913-432-4525
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Technology can be dazzling. So dazzling that it’s easy to lose sight of the

fact that real strength lies not only in sophisticated production and printing

equipment, but also in the pre-eminent creativity of the human mind. And
that’s where the real strength ofCOIN WORLD lies.

We take the awesome power of high-speed presses, ignited by the spark of
our highly professional editorial staff, and put them to work every week in

COIN WORLD.

One year (52 issues) subscription — U.S. 826.00. (866.00 outside U.S.

)

Free sample copy requests welcome.

911 Yandemark Road, P.O. Box 150, Sidney, OH 45365

513-498-0800

ORVILLE J. GRADY
NUMISMATIC LITERATURE

- Bought & Sold -

* Books
* Periodicals

‘Auction Catalogues
‘Mail Bid Sales

6602 Military Ave., Omaha, NE 68104

(402 ) 558-6782

BAHRAIN
TO YEMEN
Specializing in the

Banknotes of

THE MIDDLE EAST
Ask for price list and studies.

ARMEN
P.O. Box 15204, Lenexa, KS 66215

BUYING
BUST HALF
DOLLARS

1807-1836
By Overton Variety

BRAD KAROLEFF
606 371-1414

FLORENCE STAMP AND COIN
2092 MALL ROAD

FLORENCE, KY 41042

Don 't forget to keep your valuable

CSNS membership in force by

sending your $5.00 annual dues

to the Secretary-Treasurer.

Robert E. Douglas
58 Devonwood Avenue SW
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404
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We Are Proud To Be
The Official Auctioneer Of The

CENTRAL STATES NUMISMATIC SOCIETY
Call Or Write Today

About Our Upcomming

AUCTIONS

WE ARE ALWAYS SEEKING
QUALITY CONSIGNMENTS

<For 'Discriminating Coffeetors

160 N. Washington Street

Iola, Wisconsin 54945

Wis (715) 445-3845

Outside (800) 624-8371

THE
FINEST IN
AUCTIONS
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Avena is Buying
. . . And We Pay Top Dollar!

U.S. Gold Coins
Silver Dollars

Commemoratives
Type Coins

Our extensive clientele, and the current Avena
Rare Coin Fund, require that we purchase

millions of dollars worth of GEM QUALITY
U.S. RARE COINS. In order to fill our needs,

we are prepared to PAY YOU THE HIGH-
EST PRICES POSSIBLE for your rarities.

Whether your coins are certified by

PCGS, NGC, HALLMARK, ANACS, or

uncertified, we have the numismatic

expertise to PAY YOU TOP DOLLAR.

We will provide you with IMMEDIATE
FUNDS for any size collection.

AVENA COIN COMPANY
«D
icm
SJ/T4A

One of the Nation's Largest Rare Coin Dealers

800-345-6670
Trust • Integrity • Reputation

800 CHESTNUT AVENUE, VINELAND, NEW JERSEY 08360

CONTACT DOUGLAS BALIKO OR DANIEL AVENA
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We want to buy
your ancient coins and

we pay the strongest prices

in the marketplace.

Do yourself a favor and contact us:

Dr. Arnold R. Saslow

“RCCA LTD.”
P.O. Box 374

South Orange, New Jersey 07079

201/761-0634

M&D PRINTING
616 SECOND STREET

HENRY. ILLINOIS 61537

Since 1936

SPECIALIZING IN NEWSLETTERS
AND PUBLICATIONS

WEB AND SHEETFED PRESSES
COMPLETE BINDERY

AND MAILING

When in New York, stop in and visit the Rare Coin and Bullion

Showplace of the City . . .

BRIGANDI COIN CO.
Dealers in Rare U.S. Coins Since 1959

Open 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

60 W. 44th St.

New York, NY 10036

212/869-5350

Donald E. Brigand!, Robert A. Brigandi

and John E. Brigandi

Life Members ANA — Members of PNG

E & E Coins WHEN IN HAMMOND, INDIANA
IT’S INDIANA JESS

BUY SELL TRADE
U.S. COINS WE BUY AND SELL

Specializing in Type Coins

J & J COINSand Silver Dollars

See You at Midwest Area Shows for COINS and STAMPS

Life Member: 7019 CALUMET AVENUE
ANA 1502 - CSNS 139 - MSNS 53 HAMMOND, INDIANA 46320

P.O. BOX 2363
DEARBORN, MICHIGAN 48123 CSNS 1715 ANA 55193
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Central States

Numismatic Society Contacts
Have a problem or question with your Central States

Numismatic Society Membership?

Here’s who to contact to resolve the matter:

Area of concern: Person to contact:

General questions, complaints and
suggestions

Marjorie Hendershott
P.O. Box 7107
Jefferson City, MO 65109

Future Convention Bids Kevin Foley

P.O. Box 589
Milwaukee, Wl 53201
414/282-2388

Dues Payment
New Membership Applications

Request for Membership Brochures
Membership Cards
Failure to receive The Centinel

R.E. “Bob” Douglas
58 Devonwood Ave. SW
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404
319/364-0706

Centinel Advertising Rates
Centinel Advertising Billing

Centinel Advertising Deadlines

To place a Centinel ad

Cindy Rademacher
P.O. Box 337
lola, Wl 54945
715/445-5000

Letters to the Editors

To submit a Centinel article

Coin Show Calendar Listings

Speakers Bureau
News of Local Club Activities

ANA Scholarship Program for Adults

Jim and Karen Jach
P.O. Box 21766
Milwaukee, Wl 53221
414/281-4687

ANA Scholarship Program for Young Florence Schook
Numismatists P.O. Box 2014

Livonia, Ml 48154
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. . .years of hands-on coin collecting experience

qualifies the numismatic staff of Krause Publications as

a collective “expert.”

It’s why our flagship

publication, NUMISMATIC
NEWS has been the hobby’s

leading newspaper for more
than 37 years. And it’s why the

hobby en masse looks to

NUMISMATIC NEWS when
they want the latest, most
accurate report of the U.S. coin

hobby available today.

Up-to-the-minute news,

timely delivery, the hobby’s only

full-time Washington News
Bureau, a time-tested

mail-order

marketplace and an overview of

the hobby that’s second to

none. That’s what
NUMISMATIC NEWS offers

you.

It pays to follow the leader in

all hobby-related matters.

Delivering The NEWS — It’s

What We Do Best!

numismatic neuic
FEATURING COIN MARKET IVt# TV W

700 E. State St.,lola,WI 54990

THAW



Kurt R. Krueger

IS BUYING
Collections,

Estates,

Hoards,

& Singles

of

United States Coins,
Foreign Coins &

Currency,
National Currency,

Type Notes,
Tokens, Medals
and Oddments.

“You can capitalize on my diversified knowledge of numismatics. I am in constant need of material
to supply the demand of my large clientele. I am willing to travel anywhere to view your holdings,
if warranted. Whether you have a single item or a six-figure collection, I would appreciate the oppor-
tunity to discuss a confidential transaction with you.”

WHY CONTACT
Get Top Dollar For Your Material and

Get A Piece of the Kurt R. Krueger PIE.

PROFESSIONALISM - INTEGRITY - EXPERIENCE
PROFESSIONALISM: Kurt R. Krueger is a full-time highly professional numismatist; well known for
his high ethical standards in his field. Kurt is a member of the Professional Numismatist Guild. As
a member of the PNG, Kurt is required to subscribe to a rigid code of ethics and pass the strict finan-
cial requirements. As a Life Member of the American Numismatic Association, Kurt takes an active
interest in the organization.

INTEGRITY: Because of Kurt’s firm adherance to a rigid code of business ethics and moral values,
you receive an honest evaluation and a fair price for your holdings. Kurt will not merely “cherry-pick”
your collection ... he will purchase your material intact . . . lock, stock and ban-el.

EXPERIENCE: In 1956, Kurt was a budding numismatist. His intense desire for knowledge for the
past 33 years has given Kurt a keen insight into United States numismatics. As an authority on foreign
coins and currency markets, Kurt is a contributing editor to several major world numismatic
catalogues.

Attending coin conventions and auctions, Kurt is constantly meeting with his numismatic clientele.
This encounter with people in all parts of the United States gives him a perception of the market
which few enjoy.

There you have it!! PROFESSIONALISM. INTEGRITY and EXPERIENCE! The three essential ingre-
dients of a highly respected numismatist. Over the years, as you built and enjoyed your collection,
you put forth much time and effort, along with a substantial investment. Now, as you consider the
sale of your holdings, your wisest investment could very well be a telephone call or a letter to Kurt
R. Krueger ... a name synonymous with numismatics!

surf /\Sk^uc^cr

r 'Discriminating Ccftcctcrs

160 N. Washington Street
Iola, Wisconsin 54945

(715) 445-3845


